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THE DISAPPOINTED
There are two classes of men hi this country

who, have been bitterly disappointed during the

lent year. The one are identified with the re-
bellion by open hostility, while thew other class
in connected with it only by secret sympathy:
The _disappointment consists in the fact that
`while preparations were in progress for the
rebellion in the south, secret arrangements
were being made in the north togive the rebels
all the aid andcomfort which men could render
and at thesame time still maintain a sort of
seeming loyalty to the government. We all
remember the assertions of President BuChanan
during thelast months of his administration,
on the subject ofthe rebellion, and the com-

placenoy:ith which he announced his convic-
tion ' that he would be the last of the Presi-
dentiof the United States—that his adminis-
trationwould form the last grand chapter in the
hittory of theRepublic, as when he' went out
of power, the end of free government would

.

be the triumph of the slavery oligarchy that
had, asserted the authority and set up the
forms ofa government in the south. These
boasts and predictions tints made by President
Buollanan, were not Merely the idle conjectures
anctizillyforeshadowing of an old man intoxi-
caakiliirithvanity and coirupted by power.—
They were the opinions of one who had a
knowledge of what was designed by the traitors
by. whom he was Surrounded—the; I=
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BUCCEMNF,
so were tho conspirators themselves also disap-
pointed, When the withdrawal otthe southern
men;from Congress first startled the country
with tiireal designs of the traitors, tile fact
seemod,tqproduce no other sensation among w
certain islassiithe•north, than that of gratifi-
cationand approval. Itwas deemed one of the
legithinttnresult of, the.political defect of the
Dernoiratio,party, that the south should secede
from: the Union ; and this defect was also made
a justificathin-in the,north for every act which
thereheis Perpetrated, upto the firing on Fort
Butat`ttr, When the traitors suffered tbeir seal
to outstrip their discretion in that act, they
disappointed both their northern allies and
thenitielves, because from that hour, from the
very momept that the first shot boomed and
sped. from Charleston harbor.as a missle Of at-
taolvitnd death tollie gallant defenders Of 'their
country's honor hatfort; the whole country
was ariised, and northernsympathy for treason
became the most obnoxious feature in the pro-
gramme of the rebellion. It was no longer
safe for the dough•faceLemocracy to insist on
the, right of tha south, to rebel—nor was it a
boast either with the rebels that the masses of
the north Were willing toaid them in any effort
to terdient the adminstration of Abraham Lin-
coln frOm peacefully exercising its Constitu-•
tional authority, or of carrying on the business
of goyerneeentas the requirements of the' law
or the loorease of the country's prosperity de-
mand., et • '

Thadisappointmentsof theseparties, the rebels
of the southou theone hand.and their friends in
the north, on the other, has had the effect of
placing ,the struggle in which the government
is engaged in , a nobler position than it could
haveloasibly occupied, had.not this undeistood
alliance been exposed 'and destroyed. It proves
to theliorld that the traitors had other objects
in view than the ..mere rediesS of local wrongs
—that they warred. to 'lclifeve Other purposes
than thetiterntinciPation lbw a union that was
burden:ll4dg 4?And .as other disappointments
occui,"Axi the peopleof the south begin •to
discoyothe 51‘3P1Pable plan which has beenconcocted for their oppresSion and* enslave-
ment,• therewill. be a re-action that may per.
hap require all the_force of the leading traitors
to resist, while they are at the same time re- ,
sistittg the loyal authorities of the country.

ARREST OF OBIT. ST 214
Wisp iniblisha rumor by telegraph from Phil.

adeliithia, diet Gen, Stone ViaB 811111MN311 to have
woadthrough, that city to-day, which is con- .
armed by a statement in the Washington &pub-
& othls arrtet havlug been ,made in that city
lastrmlng. The immediate cause of Glen.
Stone's.arrest is riot yet publicly known, but
tbose,tho have watched his coursefrom the be-
ginnigg,:ssiA beat no-loss, to account for it.
The sins of Bot's Bluff are yet to be atoned
for, andphcct? „they; are, the blood; of the gal-
/ant IN. VFl94,ll..ifii"Pri be„lslam,his
Wirth ,IY4OIOO 11).7/4114,411 COWAtigY ;

few morearrests like this, and wenttAntisafe,

THE STATE ADMINISTRATION.
The readers of the 'IELI:IRA-PEI will respond

as heartily as we freely coincide with the Erie

Gazette when tt declares that although the af-
fairs were never more faithfully and tfficiently
managed than by our present Governor, Hon.

A. G. Cusrm, yet perhaps no man has ever oc-
zupied the position who has been more assidi-
°telly and malignantly assailed, or whose acts

and motives have been mote wickedly misrepre-
sented. Coming into power a hurt time be-
fore the rebellion broke out, and at a period
when-the 'polio of Kt: BIJOHANA'N'S AdMini,-
tration had brought the country to the very
brink of ruin, he had to encounter difficulties
and embarrassments which none of his prede-
cessc*Sieltecniredjtciineet. Ainidst his va-
:rled and onerous duties, a military system for
;the Commonwealth had to be developed and
Matured whieh, in Itself, impxed labors'and
responsibilities sufficient to occupy his whole
lame. And yet-by dint of judgment, energy
and' perseverenoe,le surmounted every difficul-s.ty and placed the State in a position which
f,elinited eno3miums of loyal men every
'where. The natierial Executive and various
members of the cabinet, have complimented

on - the .ability he has displayett; and
inewspapers of other States lave spoken in

icommendatroy teems of the Poble spirit man-
-llfested by Pennsylvania, through her Chief
Illagistrate, in connection 'With the war for the
preservation and perpetuationof the Union.

.The attacks made upon governor Curtinhave,
foi the most part, been secret, but nut on that
account less bitter and injurious The resolu
Lions introduced Into the - donee by Mr: iiOP-
Fun, a DemocratielitiPresentative from Wash
Ington county, proposing an investigation into
the acts of the' Legislature, are underatood to

be designed to strike a blow at the State Ex-
Ocutive, Westre.gratified to see that the W-
ine has been boldly met by Governor CURTIN'S
friends, and that Mr. ARMSTRONG, of Lycoming
County, promptly challenged, by authority of

theGovernor, the proposed investigation—thus
imcoveriiigthWreal object of the resolutions,
and embarrassing the Democratic leaders, who
hoped to provoke•the opposition of theRepub-
licans in the House to the • movement, and
fbereby secure an issue with which to come be-
fore the people neat fall. The investigation
Was accordingly granted by an almost unani-
mous vote, (only one dissenting,) and we are
confident that it will not only result in a fail-
Ore to convict governor Curtin of any corrupt
'Complications, but in a triumphant acquittal of
any charge upon which to base even a suspi-
cion. .

Having suppOrted Governor Curtin fur the
Office he now fills, and strongly recommended
him to our citizens as worthy of their confi-
dences and suffrages, it affords us peculiar
pleasure at this time to point to the proofs of
hiscapacity, idtegrity and ;devotion to the in-
terests of the state and country presented by
his official acts during% twelve months of severetrial.

Egg,4OOD,TIME CONE.
One of the-reflectionewhichlnost cheered the

southern heart hem the secession a:mord:hi •
• '. 1E that now the age of virtue:
would set in with is: rush.south of Mason and
Dixon's line. Southern journalists hadso long

.
.

...

held up as a mournful spectacle' thecorruptions

that
found in the northern states,

that they were really persuaded all sin dwelt
north of the Potomac, and all virtue and hap-
piness south of that American Jordan. It is
true, northern men were pot so. sanguine in
their l'antlhipt4tonat thei iremeniberil that
the gambling dens and worse places which dis-
graced' the national capital were supported
chielyfby. southeirn ti statesmen ;" that the
" fiery southern gentleman"' was the author ofno small part of the grosser crimes which dis-
graced the whole nation in the eyes ofEurope ;

and they thought that if' the &kith could for a
while have its sins brought home to it there
would be a curious story to tell. And so it
turns..out. . We., have.,already , several, times
alluded to the complaint&. of law ess violence
made in the foremott'of the lonthern journals
-those of Richmond, Nashville and New Or-
leana. . Richmond, the rebel capital, seems: to
,be tilechosen centre of crime and wickedness in
the whole south. Complaints have been fre-

.qututkiand_theygrico' insorertrgent day' by day;
and this:whilelVaafiffigten city; .on • the testi-
mortyoflhel oldest iresidblits, ,has" never been
so quiet and so moral -as now, though itWein,-
rounded by a vast army,- such as generally
brings, vicesandviblencein its train. The fol-
lo'wing remarkable editorialfrom theRichmond
Biaminer, of Februarytith, shows host deplore-
blii is the state'of affairs in the once -quiet -and
sleepy Capital of Virginia. This is a fair Bata-
plp of that golden age which . was promised as
the immediatefruit of secession : •

The r6wdyistri now rife lit this city ha& be-
come intolerable, and del:hands• immediatesuppression with this-high hand. Actrof bru-
tal violence, vulgar rutfutuism and gross inde
coney are .of momentary. occurrence in ourstreets. The most orderly citizen and the mostdelicate lady areexposed to outrageand insult.No man's life, even, is secure in broaddaylighton!cAr mostpubliethoroughlares. To surrornid,knock down, bruise and maltreat has becomethepastime of the ruffians- that throni our •pavemeate. The evil mast be suppressed, orelse society must surrender. its authority tobrute violence, We must disorganize the so-. Icis, ardent, resolve ourselves into.savagee,•and.prepare for protection by the most effectiveweapons`of self-defedie, or eltte*We mustassertthe power of the law upon the riiffiabe andvagabonds that infest our ' streeta and alleys.I w * 0 !' llioterigilauce shiiuld be re-quiredof the-police; and larger constabulary
employed. Every street corner shduld 'be
manned by- apoli&man in -uniform' armed to
the, teeth, whistle intend; preparedto rally a
dozen colleagues in- the instantof disturbance.1 The license moneyarising fromthe rapid' in-
creiselof grog-shops !rebid seem appropriately
employed in invigorating the police . lf these
fupaces of hell-fire are allowed to dispense' tevery corner what not merely intoxicates hist
erases, surely the revenues which they pay in-
to the city treasury should be' expended in
protecting the valuable liveswhich they inipet--
il, and inrestoring the order which they dis-turb- The'city, bytolerating a thotuatid•densofiniquity and-tpaesione o-westhe duty to its
Ptipulation of affording it protectionfrom the
dangersand outrages thus engendered,and pre-
Parld, The ft.e has arrived .tor vigilance and
iiarY referm,, or;ehai ruffianism, theft, ar-se& chunimintesik.andatturder Will, sooh claimson
.theratty ea** ,totakastvepreseeteat.• t , : • ,I • • . , •

Aft another columnilieulted*W -we'Enid

the following extraordinary statement, on
which it is not necessary to remark at all:

"A few nights ago, the garriblers of Rich-
mond held a convention in this city, and after
the fashion of ' the noblerefrigerators' of Con-
gress, transacted their business in secret ses-
sion. We are informed that one hundred and
fifty 'members of the gambling and ' plug'
fraternity were present : that fifty thousand dol-
lars were voted and subscribed to as a fraud to carry
the next election for Mayor : and that the nomina-
ted as likely to unite the gambling and rowdy
interests ofRichmond is an ungrammatical grocer
and whiskey-worm of the name of David T. Saun-
ders. We are very much of the opinion tbat,
if matters are not speedily bettered in Rich-
mend, the gamblers,, iplugs* and'-the retired
arid'unsavory wislieY dealer they propose as
their candidate will be in the bands of a vigi-
lance committee before the date of the next
municipal election."

The Mortar Fleet
COMMANDO PORTER% EXPEDITION-DESCRIPTION

OF Tin MORTABS AND violas
•Commander Porter's morterliotllla ii rapidly

preparing for sea at New York: A large part
of the vessels of the fleet have received their
formidable armament, and have started for-the
rendezvous at the South; or are ready to sail.

THE XOE.TAES

The twenty heavy mortars which form the
principal armament of the fleet,' *tire cast at
Pittsburg, and are of immense size and
strength. Their avenge weight is over seven-
teen thousand pounds, or eight and a half
tons—almost equal to the weight of the ten
inch columblads, which are nearly three times
the length" of the mortars. The diameter, of
thehere is thirteen inches. Those with which
Commodore Porter's vessels are provided,
which- may be used alike for sea and land. ser-
vice, are about double the weight and strength
of the "approved" 'English mortars, which
have frequently burst, thOugh comparatively
Small charges of powder were used and short
ranges obtained.

THE MORT= VBSSIELB
The vessels of the mortar' fleet number

twenty'one, And, with 'the exception of, the
flag-ship, ale sailing vessels. Nearly all of
these are schooners of two or three-hundred
tons buithen. Originally they were fitted out
as war ves4els, and piercedfor four or six guns
flteamers cannot be advantageously employed.
Ati almost solid Masa of wood has been built
from the keel to the upperdeck. This staunch
groundwork is composed of timbers over one
foot squaro, and twefve in length, interlaced
and firmly fastened. Two or three inches
abovrthe upper deck the "bed" is built, con-
gaing of a solid horizontal surface, circular
in form, with a "truck" near it& edge, upon
Whichrues rollersbearing a revolving platform.tlhe great Mortar bed is caieftilly braced, and
supported by the entire strength of the vessel,
so as to bear the recoil of the mortar. The
design is apparently perfect.

THR REVOLVING Astionm
The circular platform surmounting the bed

and bearing the mortar carriaga is constructed
Of heavy timbers, and is one footin depth and
nearly twelve (Caindiameter. When in posi-
tion for a discharge, it lies flat and firmly on
the bed, but by ingenious mechanism it may be
Made torevolve, in order to aim the mortar in
any direction, or to relight it if the vessel shifts
its position. The chahge of direction is easily
and quickly accomplished. By means of lopr
eccentric axles in the platforms to which layers
Are fitted, the mortar and machinery (velghing
altogether over ten tons) may be raised, and
the weight transferred by the same' movement
to a grpaterinumberofmtetallieirolleis attaehedto a franieworkiof iin iddeb sifength tuidee tile
platform. Then, by means of tackle already
rranged, the whole mr.ktmay be moved to its

desired position, and,, instantly, by a reverse
movement, tiePlaiCed.6' it!theibedl.

-

THE.III4FTAB. 9A1111149111;The mortar millaierfit coilsituttid`almostex-
alusively of wrought iron. Its length is about'fine feet, and its height and width each four
feet. • - '• • -

THE BONDS AND POWDER.
The bombshells to be thrown'fratitthitimor-

tars are of tli9 oidina'ry description, resembling
rbund shot, buE hollow, and' eighing unfilled,
over two hundred p3unds each, the most formi-
dable ordinance missiles known in modernwar-fire, with the single exception of those used inthe Rodman Collqmblad, of fifteen-inch bore.Efetiveen seven and eight thousand of these

mbil have been furnished for theflotilla 'andit is enderstood that the amount of explosiver4aterial contained in eich'shell exceeds twelvepbunds; 'the' powder `having been carefullygranulated expressly for that purpose.,• orusu mucamattr. '

In 'addition- to the mortar armament, eachvbeael of the fleet has been provided with two"long thirty-two's," of.• the best description ofsmooth-bore ordnance!*Eacii: of 'these weighsthirty-seven hundred weight, and throws roUnd
shot and' shell. The vessels are also *tidedwith swords,pikes and other necessary weapoits.The entire fitting out, with the exception ofthe mortars, is quite similar tothat of oriinaiywar vessels.

FIRINQ NORTABS.
The mortars arenot toys. . Professor Wind-ship will need to practice a king white beforehe can lift one. A Benison would find themOtte as heavy as were the gates of Gaza. Theyweigh seventeen thousandpounds. A gentle-Man has just asked me to describe one for hisbenefit; and as there may' be Otheni who havenever seen them, it may not be amiss to makethe attempt: They are shaped like-kettle-denim, or more like half globes. Tbeyntelromfive to seven' feet in diameter. The chamberfok the shell is' fifteen inches in' diameter'andabout two feet deep. They are placed orilkonWs 'of greatstrength, and are' moved toobtainelevationby gearing. The letter II upon ahorizontal line mayrepresent a mortar upon itsbed-plate.
A mortar in this position would throwtwahelldliectly up to the zenith. They are inelinedin:proportion to the• distance of the mortarfrtini the object aimed at. The term "aimedati' can hardly be‘used, 'forth° engineer firestoward the sky. In •mortarpractice theligh-tisi mathematical • precision- is required.. Thetans of 'gravitation, of curvilinear motion andof 'projectile force must be thoroughly.under-!Ado& It is simple matter for a man to sightagun barrel Straight to a mark, butit is vastlydiderent, to guess at the position of a-concealedopject and then-fire at the moon with the ex-peetation of-seeing the pondrous shell, with itstrail of smoke, sweep throtigh the air with aMajestic curve and drop plump ripen the de-sited-'spot. This reminds me of my ball play-ing in early days. By guessing and practice,we youngsters at the game of "high ball"scud the ball from hand to hand,' not by apoint blank dither, but by the parabola, witha precisionsearcely.ever failing. It was all thetaioci's knees work, but the artillery engineerhail no guess work in his practice. He ascer-tains the distance between his mortar and. theObject aimed at. It labia matbecuaticalbaseline. He undrestands that so many pounds ofpowder will, at a given elevation, project a shellof a given weight a certaindistances--all ofwhich has heen Verified by 'previous experi-inent, with this data'he needs no guam workas toWhere his shells willstrike, buthe can raintheta dOWti all arouni a selected ,spot. It isthe'atiitoition of' Frenah engineers in the greatmilitary school to lodge a shell Ina flour barrelone:half Milefrom the mortar. It is not oftendone, but the feat hut been •mote than once ac-coMplished.

lifinialY'llvsn-; an -eminent and diatin.-gaidiathiembafAit"the 'Ail tier, diedaty on *iittai IMet fle':w* so4 _of'the'fameddßicherd..ROI); odiiiirealiikhlir.tee liXttbger lifltr Iktew dol, as an honor-Aid andptiblio than.

From Fortress Monroe.

The Commissioners to Visit theFede-
ml Prisoners.

LATER FROM 13IINRSIDE:
NEWS FROM REBEL SOURCES

THE ATTACK ON ROANOKE ISLAND

Several Rebel Gunboats Sunk

Liter News Receivedbut Kept Quiet
=

EXTRACTS FROM' SOUTHERN PAOERS,
~~~

THE STEAM t„141110IIN NOT

BURNT.

Her Oargo inPossession of the "Yan
trees.._"

THI REBELS :ABH THEIR BEIM A
FORT.RENES.

FORTRESS MORRO; Feb. 8
A. communication watireceitred from the rebel

authorities this inOrniug by a flag of truce, in
relation to the commissioners appointed to visit
our prisoners In•thesouth. The purport of the
despatch had noteyet'been made public, but It
is supposed ,tO carry-a despatch' in return, but
the order was ittesequ. counterMauded.

The flag'of truce broughtnews that the en
gagement at-'Roanoke .conrinutti,
and at the date of the last dispatch at dark last
night was still going on. The federals had
sunk onerortWo•confedertite gun boats.

Someliter-n°*6 hottedreceived atNorfolk,
but it was not Ceinmunicated it Our boat. The
Eastern State;reidrued to liiitterasto-day . She
took large mail and accumulation of Express
matterheri3." • • - •

'

• The steamer-Argo, Capt:' Davidson, of Bos-
ton, arrived thi.i'afternootitt. 'Nhe Is to run
between Washlnatim and.Budd's Ferry.

The sofit,hern papers received are of no later
date than yesterday.

The Belie& of the 28th•saye that the report
Ad burning of the steamer Calhoun was incor-
rect. When ills was abindoned,thecaptain had
set her on fire, but it appears=that the ;yankees
shortly after lioaide,d her and, exttegnished the
fire, and took,possession of theboat turd cargo.
Her -cargo ennsistettaf flfE2„theusand pounds of
Po wd9r,,,ten Ifiou4aird pounds ofsaltpetre, four
butredsacks of coffee , and a quantity ofblock
tin, &c:- •

Speaking nf.the capture of Fort Henry, the
Richmond •sayri,ihough much to be
regretted; it was a foregone conclusion that
whenever tin," enemy should think proper to
bring ala enforce of men and artillery against
it, it could betaltegt. It is a structure thrown
up since the beginning ,of the war, and never
expected to markta heavybombardment or as-
sault froni. large, landArges.

' • It r leo says that the destructionof thebridge
prhich crossed tie TeitniatiCe liver, though

oductive of some InconVerdence,...is-not a
matter of any great detrlineril but Our iiireretits.:The read without the:bridge tre•aVall-
able for strengthening"' our • lines through
connection, except for mere convenience, being
a matter Of inferior importance. •

The barque Fernandini has arrived from
the•blookade of Wiltningtrin; N: C. No news.

The steather Albany- from: Annapolis with
Quarter-masteei atom, has sidledfor Hatteras.

Bishop Ames preached an excellent sermon
this morning at thechapel in the Fort. Gen.
Wool and staff werepresent • • ' '
Asdiatant Adjutant General Stevens and Lieut.

Yelverton, receptiy commanding the signal de-
pertinent here; proceed to New York to-night,
on leave of absence. •

.y.ii,.Og ..1.•...L0.u..tis
GeneralsWane& and GrantCompumented

by tbe Secretary of War and General
WOlellan.

GENERAL WOM11 1713'DIVISION
CAPTURE OF PRISONERS AND

PROVISIONS.
Si. Lours Feb 10.

The"folldwing telagrimas hive been receivedai,headquarters in Washington Bth, toMAJOR Gaselier. Hettaorr, :
-

;Your die*and ability receives the strong-est commendation of, this ,department.- -Youhivemy perfect confidence, and yon may relyupon my utmost support in your unfiertakings.The pressure of my engagements' lies preventedme from writing, but I will do so fully ina dayor taco.
Signed] EDWIN itt. Sthrron,[

••

• Betrekrry .Mere thefaof Warlloning : '
Mikj. (den .}

Thank Gen. Grant, Flag Officer Foote andtheir commands for me.
[Signed] ' Ciao: •IP.= Itioasuart,

• . , Coramaackr OhiefTwo dispatcheadated -the-sixth; state thatCuttia is south ofLebanon, and had taken29:prisoners, Including. two captains and' onequitrter-master; also, a quantity of flour.

MARKETS BY TELE6BABH.
. .

PIIIIADJILPHIA, Feb. 10.Floc& is hi& firmly, with sales of 2,000 bbls.extra family at $6 871(46, and 500 bbls. extra
at $5 64(45 70 ; superfine- moves slowly at
$5 325. liye flour is dull ats3 50, and. cornmeld at $3. ; ,There is a good demand- forwhimit,ind 10,000 tius. red sold-at Si 85(41 38
and whitest $145. sells on arrival. at 72(4.73c. Corn $ rather dull, sales ofyellow at
560. Oats are steady,gOOO bus. sold at 38®38ic. Coffes is very firm, small sales at:1
21e. for Rio and for._Laguaira sugar andmollaisieare dull. lii Provisions there is moredoilig ; sales 2,500 bbis. mess Emir put at $l2
60 and part on privite terra ;• 10 casks hams
in Pickle at 6c., and some lard in tierces at Bc.
200 bbls. Ohio whisky sold a4-24c..

. • .Naw Yon", Feb. 10.
Flouirdull ; sales 9,000 bbls. atls .65(45 70

fdt State, a declineof 5@th....; $6"05 for Ohio,and: $6 00®6 30 foi-sSouthein. ' Wheat 'dull ;
10,900 bus. sold'et. sl 50 for red New Jersey.
Corn .dull sales unimportant- at 650. Bt'safsteak y, Pork 'Lard film at 71®14.Whisky dull at 24241.

New York Idop.ok, 314.arket.
; •

•

- . Nsw Your, Feb. 10.-
'Stooksarebetisr;;- Q = 8r„ ' 1119-13,

;;E: .11.267Ci- e-ildfctS sotigliensl4l;7lT:ff4"Reading, 41, MB. & w&L ,BP4v..:Colirseilsts4}oPremium.

petutoginania @dip Aut.eikth februarP 11, 1862
• Gatti.
From our Streolog Ilditton of Yesterday.

LATER FROM EUROPE.
Arrival of the Steamship America.
THE BLOCKADE OF THE

SOUTHERN PORTS.

Rumored Intention of Napoleon to
Interfere.

THE PIRATE SEIM OFF GENOA

HALIFAX, Feb. 10
Th 9 Ateareship America hes arrived with liv-

ertioid,datilita the, 26th ult., and by telegriabh
to the 26th.

The cotton market on the 26th was quietand
unchanged, with sales of 6,000 bales, including
2,000 hales to speculators and exporters.

Breadstuffs are dull, with a downward ten-
dency. -

Limnos, Jan. 26.—Consols 92024g921.
lasnos, Jan. 26.—There are vague rumors

that the Emperor Napol on has notified the
British government that he will Shortly, offi-
cially demand its joint action in tabling the
blockade of the southern ports of the United
States, and if this co-operation is refused that
hewill proceed to take the inactive step alone.

The London limes continues to urgetErtgland
not' to interfere with the American difficulties,
saying the nation can afford to wait .or the re-
sult, which cannot be far distant. The pirate
Sumter is reported to have been seen cruising
off Genoa. • -

Reported Arrest of General Stone.
RIF/PAMILPIIIA, Feb. 10.

General Stone passed through the _city lest
night, under, arrest, on his Way to Fort. Lafa-
yette. Developments of thecommittee:on the
conductof the war is said to be the cause of the
arrest.

XXXVIIth Om:pm—First Session.
WASHINGTON, Feb, 10

EN SENATE
The Vice -President presented a.commtiolca-

don from thoTresident enclosing ,r, cnnaninui-
dation trom a meeting of the citiZetisof•Norili
Carolina, held' at -Hatteras, on •January'lOth,
1862, in regard to the .rejection. of Charles
Henry Foster, astheir representative, and still
insisting on their right- to be represented as
loyal citizens of Borth Carolina.

Mr. Kiza, (N. Y..) presented a -resolution
passedby theLegislature of New York-in -re-

rd to taxation, requeiting,that each State be
allowed to asses and collect its own taxes ; alsoaresolution from the Chamber of Commerce.of
NewYork, in relation ;to the ficanices of the
°bunny, favoring the legal tender.measure, ito.
Also, a petition from merchants, insurers. and
others asking for an amendment to thelaws in;relation to pildte and pilotage. , • , .

isMr. DAVIS, (Ky.,) presented petition fromcitizeiikof Maine, asking Congress to drop the
discussion of the negro question, and,attend to
the business of the country, b.ust!Lin the Presi-
dent end Gen; M'Clellan, and support the Con-
stitution.

Mr. SIIMNER, (Masa ,) and Mr. Tionsum.„
(1,118.,) pteeealeti several petitions in favor of
the emancipation"of the slaves under the war
power" of the Government

f Mr. Rtha, (litien.,) offered, a resolution', that

ilte Committee On Military Aff aire be requested
t inquire into the expediency of recommend:.gan appinpriation 'for-the completion of the

iitary Tcart-from Point Douglas, Tifton.
Stiperior•city-, Mo. - , . _..1

Mr. WILSON, M.des„ gave notice that heshould introduce a bill for the establishment of
a 'national foundry. ,

Mr. Wnsox, (Mass.) also Introduced a bill•
concerning contracts and orders for government
supplies. Referred. ~ . ...

.
•••

-.

lOn motion cif • Mi. Grimes, (lowii) the• bill
to incorporate theGeorgetown and Washington
R. B. was taken up.

BOIJSE O,F IiEPRFSENTATIViE.,.
:The House p ,ssed- unanimously the SemitebOl authorizing the issue of ten Millitins of

demand notes. • •
:Mr. MINTON (N. Y.) madealiertional'earigani-

Lion in reply to Mr. Davis' remit-Melon Friday
affecting the case of. the,latter's bratherwhose°tidal conduct imsfocind the subjeotlif -inquiry

the governmentezintract committee:
air. Yampa wished 46 state -,hr justice tohimself as a Inemberot,tim committeedbatinopart of Mr-Davis' remarks whieh,bear unfa-:vsrably on the committee-was applicable to
Mr. Awls, (Pa:,) raid. thatit.wita4ne `to ob.'serve that:Mr. Fentori•hati.shown miry, dielid-sifPon of kindneis to aid him hi obtalntinp-tliej ['Aim whichhe soughtfor his brother, 'DapainBe did not mean to reflect on thoothermhhabers of the company in what heliad‘eitiii:
Messrs. DAWEs. (Mass.) aridSTlEElr'floiliju jseirerally maid ineffect• that-the committee

offered every: facility for .Cape. Davis to appear
and give evidence- in his own-behalf: . • -

Itfr. Dswiat jmdsted..to • know -whether", MrDavis charged . that any obstacles-had beehthrown, in the way of. Captain Davis by thecommittee.
Davia,43aid. he could not.,answer- thatquestion, as he did not know.what prooeedinga

took &mein committee.
On motionof Mr. ALDRICH, (Mino.-,;),, - 11; wasresolved that the Secretary tif;War be'requested

to furnish his views,and4:•pinions as to chit-re-organization, of ' the Medical Department, inoider that the sick and disabled, of the armymay bm kindly cared for. ...-...;
, ~ , —.;

Mr. Carrrazania,(ll.y.,) by unanimous consentpresented it-petition of citizens OPhiladelphia,PrdPnaieg.thal, en the twang-amend-0 Febru-ary Wasidngiiin's farewell addressAwneadinone or, either House of. Congretis_ by, tbe.Presi-dentof the Senate or Speaker of, the House, Inthtt presence of the.members of - both branches,and that the President and hisCstbinet, the ex-Prdsidents, Judgesof theSupreme CourtRepre-,wait ives of fdreigngovernniente; officersof the
Yeerto d natuavyudir mid b-inddiathtingatathialiee4per*Rtnaings

of het day,:including the prayer, be printedin pamphlet form; -arid largely distributed ;that -the &Areas, or portion* of _ltbe read at;the!hesd -of the armies -and" on shipboard, asthedrigliestincentive to Otir brave defenders.The ...petitioners also pray that Congrees passa joint resolution to carry the above intoeffeoc._ _ „ , . . , , ,
Mr- Carrnminar said that the petition wallsignedby-the present and two preceeding may-ors bf Philadelphia, and by a thousand Others,emlinleing ttiefirst men in the City; shell, asingrsblirand Dallat. Theftis onie namewhichristievery American heart. -It is the name` ofWa bingo:in—a name,which •StiggeSts-to 'Averymind-thethighest virtues of the American citi-a m4--thename honored throughbut the world,and which the pride and'hinnage ofevery_honest , heart; and in' the day of ourtrouble-we should avail ourselves of its 'happyinfluence. ,

. :. , • - - •
fdr.'Carrrrarhes, in corvAtution, offered.a jointresolution to refer the petititin to a select carat imittee of Ilya,and that they report thereon.. -M.-LOVlATO'rilli. 4. proposedanlamendthent'that at the same-time:the,DeclarathmoVillde•iseiwieuce.aadZeorstakrßtantcites order to thearm. .1414L4114)41114 1144)°fnie5.713.14°ingr.Ac .'1)..tc:, ''''.r tead.:against.lthtrroamatw,resohltitakaittintaxaanded .3ii4.

was then adopted.

Diet
January

Iph31sttrata township, r conyears. y, 1562, :ARAB CAYP43l'rix
`['• ag,l .The deceased was born in G‘rri,o..o.g.age her pa a:10 removed to the .4:-and where she had ['asset sixty v, irsthat sweet simplicity re,.som thcannot solve, and which com,i nearerfaith than noisy profess on can reach. n

„goat". wort ily manifestationsof.
,A :being a recluse, she yet hat no

taworld ; but pavaing humbly and. patient v -through the most aluty Gyrepal. ttwas illumln tted by a virtue whichknowledge of things divine. ant r,r,i,r.“
Ten ever bright and tviautiltil For 111,.r y.,„ftlllOWer ofJesus as she received h.= in:the pure channels of the ..i.tleby priestly construction, I hrdogmas, and unnalogled with what pr.,his own lofty direction to Lleay.n.God she passed her 'art, her Owntier. ofher faith, and her own tenth t •retlg'on. There maybe few wh... wi I 111.111: ' • :°touch as these ; but. there are many wh, ,welcome to Heaven.

On the 9th Win., FRANKS, illflOt 1..1 ~jSarah OWN aged 13 months and 4 .lav4
(The funeral will take place . ,two o'clock, from the relid .nee of t r .,Bailey's rolliog mill. The reht.ve. A

family are invited to attend with-ut ,

On the 9!h tnsr. . W LLIIa Rru., iE. and Martha llatman , aged i :uorith,l" a' -

[The funeral will take place to-m.,rr3.‘ 4,gernoon at three o'clock, from lLe
pariahs, in Etate street, near Frou I:,
friends of the family are respc, [fully 1...Withoutfurther notne.]

On the afternoon ofsuoday, the. +thson ofDr. George and Anne V. Balky. a:: , ••U days.

Altai 216uertiscuttnb
eiANDLE3, Country soap, r.iIt Cyofall kluda, f r sale by

SCorner Fre,,t and X,r• •.

CRUSHED, broken loaf, tine anpulverised and other eaxar+ fir -al
NICHOL, tr .1V \ICkraer Prout sat k aryl

CRUMB BRUSHES, Doorbtog and Blackening Bru 1304, r• t
ts Mr Front au ‘it,,:.

POWDER, Shot and Caps t..r
NIC o

Corner Enna and

ANOTEI ER ARRIVAL

'OF EETF FRESH, SWOR ter;
Ijr Lemons, Apples, Cont, ct.orJery.said fbr sale cheap by Ic..
,mke-2t corner of Mini and W.l

WANTED TO RENT.—rilfre.., :
rooms, suitabio for a smAl i unflr.-.:.the central portion of the city. t .rtaddress C. 11. 11. D.rrr

108-2 t
FOR HEN'['.

ACONVENIENT two stiov Ir; du
ling house, with the pr.r,kg.. n! r -

furottore which ii nearly new and iu g, • •
hada and bedding are 01 a ruperd.r q ~d'.i .

1%in a good neighborhood and p1i..3 .
Mikeof

lebB dSt* City aucLoneer, and -

. i PUBLIC SALE.
N PURSUANCE of on order ,1 ',i,, I
phans' Courtof DlUithia COUP , ; , • ,c .k....:

et, ott

SATURDAY, the Bth day of I.it': fi 1,..,,i,
ats.he (loan [Louse in the net, 13 ,11.erre,:,..e. ,e .

~.

P.' Is., the foLowing real e-tite, 1.1 \ r:... :
010ry frame house and piece of gruse! ,te .1.
Msd county, bounded and descr beta , f .. . • .
tagloolag at a point on South stre .1 th, r

Oros of ground and house taint rly na . a n)
Williams,twelve feet and sex each b ;auu V. --t
tlts) toe along said South at ee t ... -art: 11.. btWelve feet six inches, thence on a hurts,. A, ,alley towards Statestreet forty-sex feet ..,.,:..

Opia line parallel with State street twe ~ ~ • 1

toWards West alley, thence on a ha, iar ~ L L. ..
alley 'forty-six feet six inches t o the lat. ,

together with thepiece: of ground alp , 01., ; . , ,

house and ground on the west sole lucre,: , ;.• . ' .
tgra South street extending in don h the a:Lee ,

allel with west alley thirty-two 'eel t c 1:,.

now used as en alley belonging to the a ore.. ' .
'Eround, whereon is erected a two .tory .rt ..

the estate of s.LiZABICf/1 Viotti, ON., e--.
11.tleudance will bn glrru cw.

•kailiwn by D YIDit. /c081N.,0 ,. Ea ~L
cbised.

IbbB•dt4
JNO. HINGLINI)

PENNSYLVANIA
STATE LUNATIC HOzPITAL

IjoROPOSALS will be received
o'clock M., or Thursday, Feilrutr,

supplying the Peansylvania .!•t it I. na,. 11 •
trrelt end corned bees during the year In 4 -

Thefresh beef to ne delivers ii,e

Weighed on the Hospital testes.
y thither information mAy I

the hospital.
Wirdposals to be sent to IT. C it E
feb6 dtd

SEE OF BUFFERINti AND fIS &AS ',:
t,IIIIROUGII WAKING Clairvoy 0.1 Prr

captl n of the muses of dtsOrdeN
DR. ADDISON,

•

the milebrated Medical Examiner 1119 am,
burg and taken

Room No. 45 at the Jones'
where he will remtin a short limo lor ••••

Mao(persons afflicted with any form 01 1..-eh.o
JOU*. The remarkable correct.es4 of [Le

heacquires or eicn person's Coil Ni bout 1••• •-;

'qtriiitions whatever, is fully shown to ea a ~e

amknea, by his 4ccounts of taeir le I. ig,

from the disorders hell ids es:
kelp, theblood or soy organ airieded.
ef is, his cures in IPhiladti.ll.ll9 894 1,0•i••0 9•I .•• •

placies where he has practiced to a )5, esitid, Li, •,-

,Ructierous and remarkable for many at ihr eft

swirls have been brought to his care, and hi' - .1

POMO. reliefand speedg restoration or ti ; -
health and comfort, has correspoadird Rita /•1

&Ullamastering and showing the aware

Dr. Addison's Examinations and Coupolratio
• .

are Slade wthout charge, to that a visa v. t, • -
Oaf 4alythiog ; and torainy it mils betsel
/Our almost beyond vain itiou. Where aid lie ire'

803eikt is desired, charges wid be mute
nit taw times

.0

TUE PRIVILEGE
OF TitE

WRIT OFHABEASCURPIIU,CSDER TEE C
Pamph

ONSTITUTletlOditiNby

rioneyEsq eon r, r.

at BERGNER S CHEAP BOOK s lOBE
Price 16 cents

VALENTINES ! VALENTINES!
A FULL and splendid assortment

entices, wholesale or retail,
BERGNER'S BoOK

NAZARETH HALL,
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR ROY'.

NAZARETII, Northampton by
cruouty F'`

Easy of access from Harrisburg ir

Aston, and thence seven m des by

Rev. BRIVARi REICLIEL:.
f 5 Brn

AUGUSTINE L. CHAYNB.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

Residence No, 27 North Second Street.

P,t14I 14:H Choice Teas, Black cad Green.
.34 and 1 pound papersJor said at ,

NICLIOLS&BOW a •
corner Frain pad llaridd biteo


